
KDNK Trivia Quiz
Please note: This quiz is posted at kdnk.org. Sometime after April 15, we will post the answers to these questions.

What will you find at the top of the totem pole in front of KDNK on 2nd 
St.?

Who said: “You're listening to my two favorite ladies, Katy and Kay?” 
BONUS POINT: What was that DJ's radio name? EXTRA BONUS 
POINT: What was the name of his show?

Bill Wooley's show was called _________  ___  _____.

Harlan Feder did a popular show in the 90s featuring music from the 
Caribbean. He called it _____  ____  __  ____.

Before it was the Flash Cafe it was The _____  ______.

There has to be at least one place in a community radio station that 
you can turn up to 11 with no distortion, right? Who donated the 
Tannoy Speakers in the air studio and the production room to KDNK?
____ ______.

Name as many Music Directors over the decades as you can.

Name as many Station Managers over the decades as you can.

Name as many News Reporters as you can.

Who is the Wholly Bozo? 

Some weeks it's Women's Voices. Other weeks it's  _______  ______ 
__  _  ______. After more than 30 years, who is still the DJ for that 
show?

Who does a special show every Martin Luther King Day? __.
BONUS POINT: What is the name of his show? 



Who originated Celtic Thunder? 

Who was the last Celtic Thunder DJ?

Art Ackerman does the _____  _____  _____show.

The only ______  ___.

Who says “turn me on, tune me in?  

Carolyn Cipperly is DJ ____.  BONUS POINT: What did she call her 
show?

DJ Jero does a show on Friday night called ______  ____.

Who is the Frog Princess? 

What were KDNK's original frequencies?

Who are the co-pathetic cowboys? ___  _______ & ____ _________.
ey

What is the name of the show they do? _____  ___ ___ ________ 
show.

Michael Francisco does a Sunday reggae show. His radio name is __ 
____  ________.

Dan Giese's radio name is ______  ___.

Uncle Acid does a show called _____  _____  ____  ____.

Cowboy Randy always finished his show with the song _____  
______. BONUS POINT:  Name the artists who did that song?

The show that was originally affiliated with the Stomparillaz is now 
called The _______.



The raunchiest show in KDNK's history was ___  ____  _  ___ show.  
BONUS POINT: What was the last name (radio name) of those DJs?
Todd Hartley, aka The Commodore, used to do a show called 
___________.

When Kat Rich originated the Community Calendar she always signed
off with: “___  __ ___  _____  ___  ____  ____  ___.”

For more than three decades Roy Rickus did a Sunday evening jazz 
show called ____  ______  _______ ____.

Leslie Johnson calls her show ___  __  ____. BONUS POINT: In the 
old days Leslie always played The ________  ____ at 9:00,

The DJ name for Brandon Jones is ________  __________.

Sister ____ and Brother ________ do a show called The ________. 
BONUS POINT: They end every show with ___  ___  ____  __  ____.

Sister _______.

The Manny & Maria But _______   ___  ____ show.

Who always signed on with: “ Hello boys and girls, cats & kitties out 
there in radio land?” BONUS POINT: What was the name of that 
show?

Who always signed off with “This is your old saddle buddy ______
_____, demanding that you have yourself an absolutely mah-velous 
weekend. _____.”

What did Cowboy Randy call his show?

Amber Sparkles has a show called ___  _____. BONUS POINT: 
Amber's current DJ name is __________  ________.

The first song ever played on KDNK on April 15, 1983 was ________ 
by The _______.



The second song ever played on KDNK was ___  ____  __  __  ___  _
_____ by ____  ________.

Before she was ever a news person at KDNK, Amy Hadden Marsh 
was the ____  ______.  BONUS POINT: What was the name of the 
public affairs show Amy did for many years?

The Cheshire Cat did a show called ________ and _____.

A truck driver and gator farmer named ______ _____ often called in 
on the ____  ___  ____ show. He sometimes said: “The ______ the 
buckle, the _______ the willie.”

Who famously said “A little dead air never killed anybody?”

Who famously said “Don't touch your knob?”

Gerry Johnston was the _________  ______. He most recently did a 
show called The _____________  ____.  His show was for the ___  
___ , ___  __________, ___  _____________. BONUS POINT: Patsy 
Montana did the theme song for this show. It was called “___
________  _____.”

DJ Billy Bob Speaks does a show called _____  _____  _______. 

Shimmy Shimmy Koko Bop is the theme song for the ______  _____ 
show. BONUS POINT: What was the radio name of this DJ?

The sign on for this show is “Greetings indigenous Earthlings, the time
is now and this is KDNK, Carbondale Community Access Radio, 
Glenwood Springs, Carbondale, the Roaring Fork Valley and Beyond. 
It's time to go ______  ______. BONUS POINT: Who does this show? 
EXTRA BONUS POINT: What is the sign-off for this show?

______  ____ Revival.

Sherese Chretien had a Saturday night show called ____  ____, 
where she played mostly _________ music.



___  Patty.

For many years Jeff Britt did a Sunday night world music show called 
The ___  _______  _______.

Eric Berry's show EB's Eclectic Mania always opens with a song by 
the Left Hand String Band called ___  __  ___  __  ____  ____.

Pastor Mustard migrated downvalley to greener pastures here at 
KDNK just a few years ago. He did a shticky but fun professorial show
called _________  ____  _______.

Jammin' Jim did a show called ______  ________.

Gavin Dahl's show was called ______.

Bob Schwinger often told very off-the-wall stories that were so 
implausible they seemed real. He called his show ____  ___.

Steve Cole hosted Morning Edition on KDNK for 14 years. But he also
did a music show called __  ____.

Jean Marie Hegarty used to do a show called ___  ________  
___________.

Nancy Smith's show lasted for more than 25 years. What night was 
her show?

Paula Stepp was the ________  ________.

Andrea Marsh is ____  _____ ____.

April Spaulding does a show every Friday morning called ___ ____  
______. BONUS POINT: What is her radio name? ___  __  ___  ____.
EXTRA BONUS POINT: What song does she always sign off with?  

Charlie Wertheim did a very obscure Scandinavian and Japanese 
punk show called _______  ____  ___  _________.



Susie Strode was _____  _____. Her show was called the _____  
_____ show.

Greg Benson's show was called ___. BONUS POINT: What did those 
three letters stand for? __________  __  ____ EXTRA BONUS 
POINT: What was Greg's DJ name? 

Mary Ferguson did a talk show for many years in the 80s and 90s 
called ____  _  ________.

Nina Dropcho (nee Scnipper) did a bluegrass show on Saturday 
morning for many years. What did she call her show?

Doug Tucker was the DJ for the ____  _________  _________ show. 
BONUS POINT: What was the name of the theme song for that show?

Allen Scott did a Wednesday afternoon jazz show for a few years 
called ___  _____  ____.

The sign-on for a popular show on Saturday back in the 90s and early 
aughts was “Hello Americans, stand by for _____.” BONUS POINT: 
Who was the DJ who said that?

A former station manager once did a jamband show called ___ 
___________  _______. BONUS POINT: What was this person's 
name?

Big Daddy always starts his Rock n' Blues show with ______.

Marc Grandbois did a show called _____  ___ ____.

Nancy Q did a show for 28 years, but it had at least 8 different names.
How many can you remember?

The name of Steve Skinner's show in the 80s was ______  ________.
The name of his show in the aughts and teens was ____  
__________.  



In the early 90s KDNK was the first radio station to carry a new 
syndicated program based in Boulder. What was the name of that 
show? _  ____. Does KDNK still run this show? ___

Mike Lemmer was ___  _____  __.

Amy Kimberley, Kat Rich and Luke Nestler started an arts talk show in
2009 called _______  ________. Is that program still running?

Name the two locations during its history where the KDNK studios 
were located.

Former All-American _____  _______.

After Cowboy Randy rode off into the sunset, the High Mountain 
Revue began. It was hosted by two guys whose radio names were 
______  ________ and  ________  _______.

Walter Gallacher has won awards for his KDNK public affairs show 
called _________  _______.

In the early days, who was it that Rocked These Rockies every 
Tuesday, comfortably sandwiched between Crusty Twinkies and New 
Dimensions?

Will Evans has hosted a very thoughtful public affairs show called 
________  _____ for more than a decade.

___  ______  ____________ show, hosted by Jerome Osentowski, is 
the longest-tenured sustainablility show on KDNK.

“Pull the batteries out of that smoke detector cuz we are cookin' in the 
kitchen, ___  _____  ________ that is.”

____ Monster and Country _______.

For some time in the late 90s/early aughts there was a one-hour 
Broadway show tunes show called ______ ________. Who did that 
show?



For at least a decade there was a children's story hour on Sunday 
evening. ____  _____  ____ did it the longest. She called it the _____ 
_______  __________ show. But she took that show over from ____  
____.

Who was the DJ who often played music all night long? He was also 
responsible for digitizing a lot of sound effects and creating his own, 
as well as creating a bunch of really great, sound-dense, multi multi-
track Ids and promos.

______  _____ plays only new music on Monday afternoons. He calls 
his show _____  _______.

___   _____ has a Monday evening show called ___  __________  
________. You'll hear anything from hard bop to classic rock to gut 
bucket blues to Greenwich Village folk.

The original host for Geek Speak was ____  _______ . Soon 
thereafter he was joined by ____  _______. Their radio names were 
_____  ________  ____ and _______  ______  ____. The current 
hosts are ____  ________ and _____  ________. What station 
manager was also a host for that show for a long time?

His German accent is perfect for a classical music show. His name is 
______  ____. But there have been at least six people who have done
a classical show on KDNK. Name as many as you can.

Mark Wolfe did the _______  __________ show.

Skip Naft did the ___  _____  ____ show. BONUS POINT: Why was 
Skip's nickname Dr. Skip Naft?

The ____  _____ Experience.



Back in the mid-90s a comedy series aired on KDNK by a local 
comedy co-operative called _______  _____. It lasted about 10 
episodes and then dissolved away into memories, and it probably 
marked the first time something was rejected by KAJX and picked up 
by KDNK.

Missy Bowen-Ochs was the MD/PD in the late 80s/early 90s. What 
was the name of her show?

In the 90s, Rex Van Minnen did a spoken word/poetry/cool jazz show 
called the ________  ____  ____.

Before there was Art Ackerman and Swing Swing Swing, there was 
___  _________  doing a show called _________  __  ___  _______.
e
Just about every DJ will play the Grateful Dead once in a while, but 
there has always been at least one show that really focused on the 
Dead. The show that fits that bill these days is _______  ___  ______ 
and the radio name for that DJ is ________  __.

Goo-goo-ch-goob. _____  ______ is the Walrus, and the name of his 
show is __  _______ ____.

If it's acoustic, what we used to call ethnic, and the lyrics are in 
Spanish it's probably the ____  ________ show with _______  
________.

Jenell might be the bubbliest DJ on the air today. Her show is ___  __ 
_______, and it's on ______.


